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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Take a look back at Penn Law in
2014 with the year in review
Students explore new models of
higher education with Dean
Pritchett
Parker Rider-Longmaid L’13 named
a Bristow Fellow by the Office of the
Solicitor General
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Catalyst for change creates Donald
Duke LLM’84 scholarship to lift
Africa
Pamela Craven CW’74 L’77 advises
1Ls on communicating with
business clients
Right on the Money: A Tribute to
Vice Dean Ernie Gonsalves
Joseph Mensah L’15 on Penn Law's
collegial atmosphere
A paean to the founder of Penn
Law’s Public Service Program
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Sherrilyn Ifill discusses Ferguson,
segregation, and civil rights at
Higginbotham lecture
Liz Booth L'13 strives to empower
survivors of domestic and sexual
violence
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